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There is whisky
galore but we must
mind the gap and
let rail take strain
F

Action on
development
being
linked to
transport and
infrastructure
long overdue
Derek Halden offers his
view on what needs to
change in planning
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The scope to provide a sustainable
alternative to road is obvious, but
it depends on strategy and and a
united front, says David Spaven
tainable solution, which would also
be competitive with road haulage,
the regional transport partnership,
HITRANS, pioneered the Lifting the
Spirit trial train service from Elgin
to Grangemouth in 2013, part-funded by the European Union. This
attracted support from distillers
and the wider food and drink sector,
with the Scotch Whisky Association
concluding that the trial ‘demonstrated real appetite across the supply chain for change’. Many lessons
were learnt, but nearly four years on
– in the absence to date of sufﬁcient
commitment and collaboration
between the whisky sector, the rail
industry and the Scottish Government – the roads are still taking all
the strain. Complete dependence on
road haulage has other down sides,
both in terms of climate change and
road safety, with lorries disproportionately involved in fatal road accidents. There are particular worries along the single-carriageway
A95 through Speyside, where 50
per cent of all HGV movements are
whisky-related, and on the A9 to
the south which sees around 50,000

T

he Scottish Government
has been consulting on
what it calls an ‘infrastructure first approach’ for the planning system. It makes sense for new
homes, ofﬁces and shops to be built
where there is spare capacity in the
transport system, to make the best
use of existing infrastructure.
However, too often decisions are
fudged and development proceeds
where infrastructure is already
stretched and no new transport
investment is made. The taxpayer
is left to pick up the bill to keep the
country moving.
Will the proposed new system be
fairer and more efﬁcient? An infrastructurelevyisproposed.Theplans
claim to have learned lessons from
the unpopular community infra-
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ew of us need telling that
whisky is central to Scotland’sexportingeconomy.
Whatislesswellknownisthattherail
industry has been playing a crucial
role in the transport of whisky to foreign markets for more than 50 years.
One of the key positive outcomes
of the otherwise infamous Beeching Report of 1963 was the development of a network of container terminals linked by fast, ﬁxed-formation ‘Freightliner’ trains. Terminals
in Glasgow, and later Coatbridge,
became central to the whisky supply chain – and in 2017 Coatbridge
Freightliner still provides those crucial daily links to Britain’s big four
Deep Sea ports at Felixstowe, Southampton, London Gateway and Liverpool. Indeed, between 20 and 25
per cent of Scottish exports are carried on these trains.
However, southbound movements
of the ﬁnished product represent
just one element of the whisky supply chain. Every year nearly 1.5 million tonnes of bulk spirit is shifted
from the North of Scotland to maturation sites and blending plants in
Central Scotland – but all of this trafﬁc has been on road since 1992. Individual malt distilleries are far too
small to serve by direct rail connection, and even substantial grain distilleries have seen their dedicated
rail sidings fall into abeyance in the
face of intense road competition.
In an attempt to ﬁnd a more sus-
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long-distance whisky vehicle trips
annually. Yet an integrated roadrail option is perfectly feasible, with
convenient mothballed railheads
located at Elgin and Keith – and even
the long-term prospect of returning to Dufftown, the heart of whisky
country, via the operational Keith &
Dufftown heritage railway. And the
Scottish Government’s rail freight
strategy published last year took an
upbeat line which should encourage prospects for whisky by train:
We will galvanise efforts to overcome the technical, cultural and
regulatory challenges towards a
‘can do’ approach, with the needs of
rail freight customers at its heart.
In Central Scotland, with appropriate pump-priming from the
Scottish Government, rail is well
placed to make a breakthrough at
key spirits destinations. The largest
grain distillery in Europe, at Cameron Bridge, has its own rail sidings
connecting with the mothballed
Levenmouth branch line, now the
subject of a buoyant grassroots
campaign for the return of passenger and freight trains to this neglect-

0A trial of train services, branded ‘Lifting the Spirit’, hauled bulk whisky from

Elgin to Central Scotland in late 2013. Rail now has the potential to take thousands of lorries a year off the roads

ed corner of Scotland. And it is just
two miles by road from Cameron
Bridge to the major bottling plant
at Leven. Other large grain distilleries sit beside operational railways
at Invergordon and Girvan, with
potential opportunities to transport
wheat, as well as spirit, by train.

At Cambus/Blackgrange, the
largest bonded warehouse site in
Europe lies adjacent to the StirlingAlloa railway, while the massive
Shieldhall bottling plant in south
west Glasgow is less than a mile
by road from a freight railhead at
Deanside. Major maturation com-

plexes in Dumbarton, Drumchapel
and Dalmuir are on average only 12
miles by lorry from Deanside.
The scope for rail to provide a
high-quality, sustainable alternative to road is obvious, but progress
is crucially dependent on a strategic
perspective – and collaboration – in

order to meet key commercial, economic and environmental objectives. The big question remains: will
an innovative whisky partnership
between the private and public sectors really deliver the goods?
DavidSpaven,ScottishRepresentative,
Rail Freight Group

structure levy in England and Wales.
However, the consultation proposalsdonotsaywhatlessonshavebeen
learned or how the new levy will be
different. In England, the community infrastructure levy has not always
been invested in projects that recognise the needs of new development.
The new consultation paper honestlystates:“Plansmustleadtodevelopment on the ground. In practice
this has proved challenging”. The
reality is that, for all the resources invested in the planning system,
development has often not matched
aspirations.
Over the last 20 years, the greatest
proﬁts from land development have
tendedtobemadebydeveloperswho
have successfully minimised their
transport investment, rather than

thosewhichcontributedfairly.Planningauthorityexpectationsofdevelopers,anddeveloperexpectationsof
planning authorities, must change.
Too often resources for transport
and development are not directly
linked. For example, all trains on the
newBordersrailwaystopatShawfair
in Midlothian – but expected development has not yet materialised.
In contrast, development consents
at Blindwells in East Lothian and
Winchburgh in West Lothian allow
forrailhaltstobeprovided,butinthe
absence of new stations housebuilding proceeds anyway.
Achieving a more functional planning system depends on improved
skills. CILT offers training and support for professionals across the
industrybuttoooftenweseekeydeci-

sionsbeingmadebypeoplewithlittle
knowledge,skillsortrainingintransport and logistics. Scotland’s transport systems are declining in performance year on year with longer
journeytimesandhighertravelcosts,
largely because new development is
not covering its full costs.
Decisions about investment in the
busnetwork,parkingatnewdevelopments,andstreetdesign,areoftenleft
toinexperiencedstaffwholackinﬂuence and skills to secure partnership
agreements on mutually beneﬁcial
solutions. New types of partnership
are needed to lock in commitments
from all parties so the Scottish Government’s support is welcomed.
Althoughtheproposedpartnership
may appear more complex, the logic of the proposals makes sense; to

stripouttimespentpreparingstrategicplansandinveststafftimeinpartnership working instead. However,
this requires a change in mindset for
many, so CILT seeks to offer professional support.
Better practice depends on Scottish businesses promoting development getting behind transport programmes as something they want
to invest in. A fairer, more collaborative future will depend on sharing
proﬁtablegrowthinpublictransport
patronage, and sharing the costs if
higher spending on infrastructure
is needed. The transport policy aims
of government over the last 20 years
have not been delivered in practice,
partly because investment has been
poorly aligned with policy. The new
proposals have a helpful level of

urgency, noting their role in delivering more affordable homes during
thisparliament.Tospeedthingsup,a
nationalinfrastructureanddevelopmentdeliverygroupisproposed.Itis
suggested that this new group could
prioritise infrastructure spending, broker solutions, contribute to
detailed proposals for an infrastructure levy, and consider how developer contributions could work. For
this group tosucceeditwillneedreal
authority.However,thereisnodetail
about how local councillors can be
persuaded to transfer these critical
planning powers to the new group.
The latest planning proposals are
a step in the right direction but the
pace of change seems glacial. The
timescale offered by Scottish Government for modernising the trans-
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port strategy envisages that a
new strategy will be in place by
2019. Much more needs to be
done,andquickly,tooffergreater
clarity, manage uncertainty and
to nurture partnership delivery
between land use and transport.
DerekHalden,CILTScottishCommittee
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